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WE MARCHED -
WITH “VIGAH”w

and final finisher was Pete Don-Once upon a time there was — , .,
regulation for the U.S. Marines phy of LBR who walked for 15 
stipulating that they were re- hours 16 minutes, 
quired to be able to walk 50 There were 16 people who 
miles in 20 hours. Once upon a started on the march to rredem: 
tittle later time there was a Presi- ton Junction and back to 
dent of the United States, re- but there were only four fan 
nowned for his attractive wife, ishers. The nonfinishing starten. 
and for his introduction of nepot- and where they dropped out 
ism into American politics, who were: 
haughtily challenge the youth of Peter Price—43 miles 
his day to march the 50 miles in Richard Goodfellow—41 miles 
less than 20 hours. The youth of Ernest Chaisson—40 miles 
his day replied with a deluge of Allan DeLong 40 miles 
“vigah marches”, among them, Nelson ^dams—26 miles 
the University of New Bruns- Roger McBumie—26 miles 
wick A. T. Pickard—26 miles

.._ Erme Lane—26 miles
Pete Schuddeboom was the petej. Wright_26 miles 

shining star for UNB as he cover- miles
ed the distance m 10 hours ^ ^ ^ other anonymous marcfa- 
8 minutes. Some claim that this
is a record for this distance, but ^ die team competition, LBR 
any such claim will be disputed came mi on top with 180 points, 
by numerous people. Record ^ on the strength of the fine per- 
no record, the time is fantastic formance 0{ Schuddeboom and

rnMING MARCH 9, 11, 12 ^ ^ _
THF DIARY OF ANNE FRANK ^ w1m ,

On Saturday, March 9, the chosen from r ^ never so glad to ^^^th^Æ S tte

UNB. Drama Society opens who auditioned or ially for a student group as see Fredericton. ordeal. Btisters are rampant and
with its festival production of ^appeared m toe ^ yof ^ roles demand raa- Second plac6 m the match quite targe while several miucte
The Diary of Anne Frank m tion of Out of toe which is often a problem weM to Frank Home of Neville have revolted and gone on a
Memorial Hall Threatre. By all and in Saint Johni High l Sc l ^ y actQrs who ^ play- House who romped home in 13 sitdown strike. Pete Dunphy
reports, this show may top many Pro^°n^ ,ry rfé |Q ing older roles. Many of the ob- hours 19 mjnutes. In third was summed up toe sentiments of toe
oftoe Drama Society productions Ttoiü servers at recent rehearsals feel Ray Pafford, a fifth year CivU vigah marchers succmtly when

*

EBSisEE2BH I LIBERALS SURVIVE
SSSgSS pSBtg SSSSSœp

ESSKKS BBSg%
rotes inlnunK.y’s tod. Tto geter $an Daan. Steve has work- mtportant sititTL Lned by the proiS- Office Postage Stamps/’ won,
DwcV. He Mmy.twtf^hTttete B^d^^h^wc^h m ^S^^sStt wLTdd ^teTTh^d deb^T £-

IhRB. Summer Theatre, but this his ve^fimtappeanmce on any m ^ ^ World War by the Chris*. Atheists,A# ho^T^d“^Etelte 
is his first attempt whh a ma,or sta& - J*-. Mkh. at. the time d ■^ ^“^,*3 «Ze support the

is pmtkuk-» - Eagan, a fourth year. arts ■«—of ^h^S thos= C.A/s wito did -*• *«J™* *

S. of SahA^PP^ta gÿiCffSSiïîÆô - tension,ha,Jte-htt, ^'“Tto,

jhmæs w fsaaas eje?"
sb«- — - rvtas "ÎHSB

m s ss:
f, api^”8 «Stfï'imBP0!t imdiï tion of the play taltes ptoejn M"f Miss^ilfwatst^leadet of
part of Mr. FrankJHe has been ^ ,y ^ accident that four places, ^ sometimes at (me Vy’ of Afflie Frank is the Liberal Party and Prime

fSmgfeE tzsXizA—^Sr^SStsürS »**-vas
ductions of AeU .N. • ^ d^ion of The Diary of Anne come office biidding and acco ^“^red virtual^ every theatri- Toronto Rear-view. This mem-

ss^’ssrtsMfc sabersI .ftTÆ title role of allowed Huckleberry to recreate effects for •^PjSSebeMi Award. It was first producted on Cabinet and for this highîymtol- 
/£JSafrlï"sÏÏ* feels the role once more cm the U.N.B. S3£*5S Broadway in 1959 starring Su- ^Mc^wb, censured by
that she has considemble ^ staec^ is cSw. EkLrBoby Continued on page 3 the Legislature,
tential as an actress, and she was The Diary of Anne rran*
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March 7, 1963brunswickan2 U.H.B. STUDENT 
RUNS FOR M.P.

. J. . for reasons which will become die chair voluMtuily between
Most writers would approach a think. ,i~,,,L-b infullv nhvious after a little noon and six on the day followingsubject of this nature with trepi- The. <*>£« parnfuUy *v>°^ „ the„ you are prepared to proceed

dfjom To displayntore dtan a are deputed you would jo M«J H.
St^m ïïSt^nVtÔ SSlTmlSlf tho» poor souls he te novice will A prommeu. and well known

bare one’s very soul to the searing who, to this P°“*\^^cWare from die Memorial Un- notice some after-effects while ex- U.N.ti. student, Mr. Ned Gong, 
looks of the WCTU. Their motto, ered slopping draft m the hote g1 Ruildine (i) perimenting with the Drinking at has intimated that he would ao-
££ ^ders, is Down with U- East Overshoe, Sask., as the epi- ‘^Buildmg Ofw> phase. There is Me that cept a nomination to represent
™ The phrase is fortunately tome of social dnnking. phase I Learning to drink from can be done to rectify the condt- the York-Simbury oomMueocy in
ilinbiguous to the point of hilarity. ^ASL I glasses will be invaluable, how- tion commonly known as Road the forthcoming federal election.

Rut 1 dittress DRINKING AT HOML fzT the more advanced Map Eye. However to ease the Mr. Gong will run on the Christ-
1 harbof none of the fears Note: This step may Signor- . Most becr farms and effect of sunlight striking the eye- ian Atheist platform. A former 

which confront others in discuss- cd by those inTSs • Scktail linges in Saskatoon ball a pair of heavily tinted glasses ardent Liberal sympathizer, and
ing this subject. My knowledge ^ Servc their drinks in glasses. Be- are ideal. An alternative sohmon, member of the Brunswickan staff,
hi come honestly, through years ( * ~NoT^lv kit ware of the establishments that of course, is to remain in bed un- Mr Gong has in the past come
of working in cocktail bar^-be- water (3) mart™. ^onty is « ware o ^ ^ tf)e next sunset. The out Wlth editorial opinions con-
hind the bar—which is the only necessary a <- c choice of alternatives will likely ^gjgg splinter parties, prefer-
honorable side. 1 readily admit —■ _ _ a not present itself until the filth ring well established and ma-

THE COMPLEAT CAMPUS DRINKER .<*,».£
bund into the electric blender — MICHEL — new, are also familiar with a r ^ another Maritime paper, the
(used for Pink Ladys) and leap Sprinted from The Sheaf, University of Sask. sleep symptoms which suggest de- Argosy Weekly of Mt. A., the
the bar to join the drunken, laugh- ^—^■■hydration. One can cope wi i jQgjc ^ he termed atroc-
mg masses revelling on the other , ^derstood but The object of Phase I is to ac- this condition by rapid swa o - jouS) ^ has agreed to accept the
side. But some of us must stay should be adept at custom the novice boozer to the ing of six 12 oz. bo es p. Christian Atheist nomination,
honorable. And the quation ot delightful sensation of drunken- or by lying, moud, open ma cold & tQ ^ ^ Mr.
honor need not anse in tiiis pi^e . than a ^ght coloring ness. Drunkennes can be fun, but shower ( !°(r. . when Rising Gong said, “I may not agree with
on university dnnking. g under the fingernails. If you con- do use some discretion. Start fee î g ' returning the major splinter parties, but I
of the university is to make you ^ failure'8 or pass out in ait- small. Obtain a battle of vodka canbe cured by P >’ g feel Christian Atheism has

---------------------I tempting to pass, then Phase I is (H) and a tin of orange juice. to’ • much to offer the country in the
a must for you. Again, if money is a considéra- " Pub-Crawling for future. Remember the concern
THE STEPS tion scratch the juice. In mixing Nnn-Soohisticate for the Maritimes in such past

Go out and buy some glasses, the drinks use fh^C>^ P[°J^e when the novice has gained a platforms as the Trans Canada
both types if you see poorly, lions 1 to 1. If you do o ■ amount of prowess at Sewer! I shall follow in the foot-
Frosted drinking glasses are ideal the juice, needless > , h „ himself at home he is steps of former great C.A.rs, and

above proportions can be^ignored- ^ ^ AjJjeJn tQ
ro^ tU empty «he bottle by second
drinking it. parlours in the company of past.

After a sufficient lapse of time, others. When asked if he thought his
two or three minutes should suf- There are a few basic prépara- association with the press would 
fice hold out one hand in front tions to be followed pérore o gjve him an advantage over the
of you and try closing it into a can ford the gap and enter e othef oandidates> Mr. Gong said
fist. If it is already a fist attempt hallowed halls ot Nas s that his paper was completely un
to open it. Or attempt to loosen beer fame. biased politically, and that the
your grip on the glass in your The Preparations. fact that he had nominated an
other hand (Hi). If you are un- 1) Write home to ymir o der ^er candidate in the York-Sun- 
able to accomplish any of these brother, who is p y bury constituency, only proved
simple tasks a certain degree of university f<f Jris ym , ask laok pre)udice.
drunkenness has been attained. him for his t”lh certificate. It * -------------- ------------

It is advisable to repeat the usually wise to type tthe letter as 
above test for three or four even- your mother might 

ot necessarily in succession. wrmog

by MKFR

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
402 QUEEN STREET

Phone Of 5-4431

602 QUEEN STREET Wilson's Laundry 
and Cleaners
The Twin Service

Send your drydeenlng with 
your laundry

DIAL OR 5-4477
For Pick-up and Delivery Sendee 

Depots at
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 e.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

Phene Of 5-314S

206 ROOKWOOD AVE.
Phene Of 5-4311

ESiiw
-

Capital Garden 
Restaurant

Fredericton*a Restaurant 
of Distinction 
Phone 5-8331

ings, n , .
When you are able to anse from

timing
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

The student who makes good use of 
the services of the B of M gives him* 
self a big boost towards ultimate 
success. Regular deposits inaB of M 
Savings Account will build you a fi
nancial reserve for future opportu
nities ; while proper use of a Personal 
Chequing Account 'UV DAMU* 
will keep your ft. RIJBSB3 
nances in line. See 
your neighbourhood 
B of M branch soon.
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(gapers BE CASUAL 
BE CHEERFUL 

BE COMFORTABLE 1
V xy

k
M .V

Turtle - Neck I 
| Long-Sleeved T-Shirt 

by STANFIELD'S-if | 

a variety of colors at 
only $3.95

Available at

I

Qp in aTiiin/Hilllliniiu I Minlllllllllipi iiuuUIDP
!l

Bank op MontrealTo get material in 

"CAMPUS CALENDAR" 

phone

Peg Gammon at 5-5784 

before

THURSDAY-6:00 p.m.

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF UFE SINCE JSU

University Campus Branch:
MISS REBECCA WATSON, Manager _________

HARVEY WOODS LINGERIE
Vfc Slips Gowns 

Full Slips 

All New Spring Shoes

Seymours Ladies Ready-to-Wear
95 REGENT STREET

GAIETYPanties

Briefs
MEN'S SHOP LTD.
FOR THOSE WHO 

PREFER QUALITY-I

7 w SI i
Mtyeti l

MILDEST 
BEST-TASTING

THE

☆
ICIGARETTE (YOU KNOW WHERE)

fiécufetiS *pêzco&e PHONE 5-4082

■,A ,
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FILM SOCIETY NFCUS Newsletter
REVIEW by IAN McQUEEN, NFCUS Chairman

Toronto (CUP) __ A ghost of the classicists of English Lit- SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
writer of student essays “Med” mature; was a pornographic by ROBERT KERR If you have ever looked .for summer employment, you arc

SS8 5 STS: „ D„, Dawn, 6= to, SSTS^’SH ff£i
r The Rversonian. aware that he had committed Pakistani motion picture, indi- available.

^Rav Bkmart oaid $40 to have plagiarism.” cates the calibre of motion picture Well, help is on the way! .
Ray ^Milton’s Para- P * * * that nation wiU produce, it should The NFCUS Committee at Loyola College volunteered this

ddse^ost* researched and written “Milton’s moral; and stories have a great future in films, at Fall to undertake a study of student summer employment with die 
hi„t three different Rverson Eng- carried a moral in his day; was least from an artistic point of ultimate aim of making representation to government and business
i t neiH-nntrwe failed it Their that with the loss of Eve’s virtue view. to make more summer jobs available to students,
hsh instructors failed it. incj her act of adultery Adam and . . . . ,. . Before such representations can be made, however, statistics
marks ranged from 38 pe human ^for all time Dealing with a subject which ^ needed; to obtain these statistics, 4000 students attending var-
“Tn a ^.nvrnrhi storv in The was sliding down a great greased « essentially documentary, die CaQadjan universities, 150 at U.N.B., will be interviewed, so if

fRSS "SE?a-Xïïn — the»wm.^

fessional free-lance writer. t u wa{\ heard life alt a semi-primitive level, * * * *
The man contacted Biggartat e puritan arKj rather than metaphysical ab- M fo ^ NFCUS Travel Department at 2222 Maple-

ht hrSSrbaSTthe iiâ ÏLJdtewlapi about stractions. wood Ave., Montreal if you are planning, travel ovmeas ttis
ïSddïrS. £ He Wasn’t,” sS a Ryerson ^ ^ noû.professional with summer. Duu«m Noble, Jones House, can give you details on the 

tainly more than $10, probably English instructor. one exception, do a commendable services available,
around $15 or $20.” , “The mcorrect punctuation m- job is left ^ the im-

The man returned a week later eluding obvious misuse of sen pr6SSfon that either the cast is
with the essay and a bill for m^h® whokTessS composed of talented dramatic know that the trime- fessors (department heads) and
$46.10. He lowered his pnee to Y actors, or else the film is ob- ^ ^ ^ ^ considered three students will talk (argue?)
$40, says Biggart, but he claimed is pretty fishy, he sai . serving real events without the , i tsi R *> f Trimester=3 terms about the future changes in edu-l would WU> justify tow, knowlldgc of toe pardeipattag, StaaUlS. Vdiscusskm

kS-Sés yrsœ satS-nsaiss sis szzjtz «-■{ai'sss sas/"-"
r-,5EEEsS fear it, *sss « w.—sssissis A'ïîts'ïessay had been g ««jf instructor gets a fog. Unusual shots of an es- forward-looking administration jors, it is intended for YOU,
fore they marked. „xcerots phony essay, he should contact sentialy artistic perspective are and faculty. rnan-in-the-street

Following are some rp we’U take it from there” fitted excellently among scenes Interested? Read on. sii^h?) ; the topics to be discus-
from the essay. Bernards typing ad will no which capture the real-life setting To learn the full details about sed wdl affect you directly, so
gj&œrast dep-k add - z»-**^***"

PREVIEW: On March 10 the CeSe/t^ y!^pS*fS^to°S them, so

Film Society will be showing the M fThursdav yfo) at come, come, come! Remember:
T^Roog1«.7:30_

soldier in World War II, Ballad 
of a Soldier.

BIG CHEAT!

TRIMESTER SYSTEM FOR U.N.B.?

GREENE’S TV-RADIO
SERVICEAvenue Florists

DAY 5-8824
of the experte etHave one 

Greene's repair your radio, T.v. 
phono or appliance. Prices 

■bio - Prompt Service
Louis XIV consisting of colouredrOMING EVENTS slides accompanied by music andWill 111 v IsWlslR dialogues read by the students.

R.C.A.F. Central Band (Ot- No admission charge. Your con" 
tawa) will give a band concert tect here is Rene-S. Cyr, Depart- 
in McConnell Hall, Wednesday, ment of French . 
darch 13, from 8 to 8:15 p.m.
Admission free.

Also on Wednesday, March 
13, at 8 p.m. in auditorium 106,
Carleton Hall, the third year class 
in practical French will present 

on the Age of

DIARY OF ANNE FRANK
Continued from page 1 

san Strasberg and Lou Jacobi.
Later Otto Preminger produced 
the film with Millie Perkins, Ed 
Wynn and Shelly Winters.

The Drama Society is hoping 
for termendous support from the 
student body. The show opens on 
Saturday, March 9 in Memorial 
Hall Theatre, and will continue 
on Monday, March 11 and Tues
day, March 12. Since student 
tickets are free, the run will be p= 
extended if necessary. The pro
duction will also appear in Bath
urst on March 22 in the New 
Brunswick Regional Drama Fes
tival. The curtain goes up nightly 
at 8:30 and although student 
tickets are free, they must be 
picked up in advance at Dean 
Grant’s office in McConnet Hall 
this week.

reason-

NIGHT 5-4951\ OR 5-4449Cor. King A Carleton

xF i
•—~u

A ATTENTION 
PIZZA EATERS! FREE:O ■£>

i

Long Play Record of 
Your Own Choice With 
Every Record Player 
Bought at:

a programmeOpen for business et new 
location■ ■ " ■!

Glenayr
The Original

FINE
BOTANY WOOL 

SWEATERS 
ARE MACHINE 

WASHABLE!

BIND'S!. 1 ! ,
tmmmà HERBY'S 

Music Store

\ ! Lots of room for dancing
? 1 ;

Drop in anytime atIfI J
a

V "
306 Queen Street

DINO'S
358 King Street 

.Phone 5-4447
May We Accommodate

YOU?
FREE DELIVERY? When you arc in Halifax 

the modern, comfortable, 
centrally locatedi

Yes, put them through the auto
matic . . . appearance, beautiful ; 
touch, warm and gentle ! Kitten 
superfine Botany wools sueaters 
easier than ever to care for!
THE SWEATER:—Chic roll 
collar H sleeved dressmaker cardi
gan, raglan full-fashioned, in ex
citing new shades for Spring . . . 
34-42, at 110.98.
THE SKIRT:—Superbly tailored 
100% wool worsted, fully-lined, 
dry-cleanable. Colours perfectly 
match all Kitten Botany sweaters. 
8-20, $15.98. At better shops 
everywhere.

STERLING HOTELBEST OF FOOD 
AT LOWEST PRICES is the place to stay!

Here are but a few of the 
STERLING’S features:
• Licenced Dining Room
• Free Parking for 60 Cars
• Family and Group Plans

n a a • Commercial Rates

énv^the^t tnong r%

doesn't as long as you
think it should, wc udl send ™ "vs* \174 Barrington S«,
you a new rehll-hRLL! ONLY ) HALIFAX. N.$.

Mmth-RitE 98 98= vS/1™

*
are

£2? ■*»«?:#

.

I

Without this label [> ST. LAMBERT, QUEBECit is not a genuine KITTEN632/690

I

i«

J:
i1 1 t»

k1
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,wir campaign, it is small and rdativ- other minority group. I6 23?-“ s%EUsH 

s$6SS5E ESSES
the politicians • • •

On this page are two letters to the students of UNB this week, 
who have the rignt to vote on April 8. One is from the in- A few days later I resigned as

tombent member from York-bunbury, Mr. J. Chester Mac- ^ otbeT members of the staff ed up the calamitous results^

-------s^srr sssst jsbçb s $ "
Chamberlain and a good many 
others allowed themselves to be 
persuaded that an umbrella was

indecisive incompetent leader- restoring confidence in
Country, are sufficiently great 
that one party must be entrusted 
with forming a stable, majority

Both of these letters were supplied by the candidates ojjwotitomd ^ 0OmSTS'the parties stand no

TassiüSrssfAlSsSi^^—; B I ££33-®-rrrrr-siSf Bm|
constituency of York-Sunbury. Mr. M.,R.e . . burin» of our prcsy prcbk™ of to» ato, of his
msn connected with Fredericton Business College. He hes owr^^prot;lem you own CaMM. The Social Credit
held YorU-Sunbury since 1957. Mr. Dickson is a Frederic- “®°recallj whjch fed immedi- 8roup is M by a dema^ue who
ton barrister who has been active on the Senate and in the ately even d not solely, to the îu^ÎLiJÎaî methods of Hitler
Alumni of UNB. In 1940 he held the position of Sport, u/rf rhe Diefenbaker adminis- SSL"'“ho<is

Editor on the Brunswicken. *"¥£ eon-

cCTns all Canadians. It mvolves united, responsible party capable
are to^^erate with our neigh- In June of last year the people of providing a
hours andfrieuds in the Atlantic of Canada in no uncertain terms ment. It saparty
community in deterring war and expressed their lack of confidence Pr<m^ J^ dj8
promoting the cause of peace. in the Diefenbaker administra- our good name, and giving di-
PT few days ago the Liberal tion. Since then that administrai- reotton and purpose 

. . . . . Leader said this in Quebec: “The ion has been pre-occupied with As t1,6 ^lbefai “jjf t
Tuesday night saw a capacity crowd in the rink, hoping Altj co^on means working expressing lack of confidence in y°rk^nb™^ v rh Uni

to see a lively contest between the Devils and the X-Men. together. lt means, among olher fit. $ £^1

They w.r.n.,d,»pp..n|.d ln.hel,rihom.g.m.of .h. eh» JÜJt, SïïrtïSJS; ta* Mr- .«ta- h- •
season, the Devils trimmed St. Francis Xavier 5 . Communist empire has them for problems of this country to be majority m ^hameiULaftM Ap^

On behalf of the student body, Ihank you, Devik atodc.^ ^ ^ d^s 2dW he can coum on York-Suotory.
No other team at UNB has shown as much team spirit and Byt .f the nuclear issue gramme are dependent on the Resfx'ctfully yours, ^
as much crowd-pleasing skill as you have this season. ^ one Qf the current whims and ambitions of some or L,avi
Special bouquets must be handed out to Coach Pete Kelly __
and to net minder Dave Inch, for a f.bulou, backbone for D» Mr. Bc^ ^ ^ g ^ ^uf Nation « people of this -don wBMeri

a great, well-balanced hockey club. ment concerning the general elec- are seeking. that ow

Th. host of luck to you Devil, .1 St. F.X. this weok- to, difficuk times,
end. Radio UNB will never have more attentive listeners ^ bœn getüng the most tive Government. The Dominion Finally, for those of us who
... and incidentally, Radio UNB deserves a bouquet too blicily> ! wouid iike to discuss Bureau of Statistics now teUsus b^^^JkSTSto
... to, excellent sport, eovoreg. fhi, year. Ï £2 J22

*122**1" VSSÏÏÏÏÏZSSrSS. S-txüÊ;
Guelph! Don't disappoint us, beys ... we've already made JJJjJjJjoï rfE?,' The'"Snoot to chatooged. Tto latest

arrangements to pu, ou, a speetal Vtct.ry Ed.hon . e

own stand in this matter clear I factors in the Government’s re- Atla^c provinces is the Atlarmc 
will state at the beginning that I verses last year, is providing to j^etopment Bcwd, which <»n
believe that Prime Minister Dief- be the best move that could have be the medium, at long last,_ for
cnbaker is right in the position ^ economic development which
he takes on nuclear arms. If 1 HBBHJÊÊfHQÊÊÊ we must have. .....
did not believe this I would not pace^of0! bettor ^uch1 as iMMo
be offering .is a candidate in this go very deeply into campaign

The Bomarc missile is useful 1 issues. However, I will be glad
only as a defence against manned , 1 «o answer my inqumes from uv
bombers. If an attack by mànncd tî^^pportuiiîty oi pladi^ thesc

Si B^c fa0tS SSts sincerely

ing out .0001 « the attacking J. Cheater MacRae

force. However, the day of the - _ . ,
manned bomber as a weapon of | COItlDUS CfllBIldOr
offence is over. Polaris type mis- \4„r n \ippt ic Tartan Rnomsiles, launched from submarines s^2v U^ing
or battleships are now the wea- •^■8 BMÊÊm • 7.30. boentmc àoetoty, Lormg
pons expected to be used. Against BailleyAuditonum, 7.30.
such missiles, the Bomarc is use- Mar. 8 Cha
less. It is a casualty of today’s |H 1-1:20.
rapid scientific advance, which . 6-8 Aiitken Formal,
makes weapons obsolescent be- been made. Our gross national Mar. 9 Parajump Club Dance, 
fore they are in production. Three product was more than eight per- Student Center 9:00. Diary of 
years ago, General Maxwell D. cent higher in 1962 than in 1961. Anne Frank. M6m. Hall 8:30. 
Taylor, U.S. Army, described the On a five year basis, our indust- Mar n ,ParareiSCUe club, Ar- 
Bomarc as neither feasible nor rial production rose in Canada by mouiaes 7:15 Diary of Anne
economical. In the light of this, 22 percent, as compared with 19 Frank Mem Hall g;30.

srsy;,5S.sie t s
SSt^.tSSL^S TsT-koL00'^^
and will continue to be met. I ports over imports (tile other Anne Frank’ Mem Hall 8 30
bdievc that the main reason for being 1961); and we have had Atme hrank’ Mem" Mal 1
the pressure tactics of the United an increase in our tourist in
states is an attempt to establish dustry, despite a most inclement 
the principle that the United summer.
States may maintain nuclear 1 do not attempt to say that 
bases on Canadian, soil. Our for- our Gevernment has solved all 
eign minister, the Honourable our problems. In the present day 
Howard Green, believes that the world of tremendous pressures 
one hope of saving our civilizat- and meteoric scientific develop- 
ion lies in nuclear disarmament, merits, our problems are likely 
and l camriot see how the expan- to multiply rather than lessen.

our

the other is trom 
this federal riding.

man . . . andGood luck, gentlemen. May the best 
the best party . . . win.

hooray, devils e • •

But I believe that fair-minded

Brunswickan.

quotes-editor's choice • • •

Winston Churchill (on being criticised for ending a 
sentence with a preposition in the House of Commons): 
"This is nonsence up with which I will not put!"_________
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CAMPUS DRINKER less the waiter has been hired (a) A recent picture of your

to «jrsEr 2 rassrst-ti S2S5S5S
by JW (2) Select a wardrobe for the glasses of beer in front of you. (|0t ^ thoroughly convinced that

One of the bttteest thorns in the that the levy of $2.00 per student occasion which will not, iron- Give him two quarters and tell you are twenty-one but he’ll un-
side of the Student Body was is find, the rest coming from gov- ically enough, classify you as a him to keep the change. Some, derttamd that a kid running
nihhed the wrone wav recently emment, National manufacturers, university type. An old Imperial beer parlour waiters can be around with a woman that old
with the appearance on campus Fredericton and district, with $3,- Oil work jacket will do the trick, bought. certainly needs a dnnk.
of an attractive folder designed 000 expected from ^dances aid (3) Let your beard grow long 77,e Bie Explanation:
rfl£ tï?^Sr^eJntïl f?n w saw T the Oct. 11th Bruns- ******* *°

Sy?-4 u"lon 5M&TÏÏSv™ a™ „»w ^ » *-5MÎ55SJS-556Building. , , wiU be*‘adequate facilities" for your appearance. Have two or fooled ty Imperial Chi work
Since the SRC voted the de- a variety ^ ^udent needs. three beer at home before em- j^ets and a growth of beard. envy you

cision out of the students’ hands, We urKjeTStaild that the plans barking. It will strengthen your ^ome will ask you to prove your (c) Money. If the policeman 
the propaganda committee for haye nQt been fjnabze<j5 although courage and also make it appear age_ when this happens look up piucks ten bucks out of your wal- 
the project has ignored the des- the dec;s|on to build it has, but to the suspicious waiter that you from under the table with un- k*, winks, and tells the waiter
perate pleas from many of the why does the committee feel jus- have Just 00016 from the P4r demanding eyes and give a slight you’re o.k., say nothing. You can
students that the need for the .q ^^^^y distributing across the street. Whei you walk chuckle as you get back on your go on drinking secure in the
building is at present not justi- exDensive propaganda about the m say “hello” to the coat check {eet Look as if this happens all knowledge that Saskatoon is, in-
tied by its cost and went ahead r r girl—providing there is one. This ^ time (but start to get sus- deed, protected by an upstanding
to sink what money it had into a F J h™» the Administra» will make you look hke you re a pioious if this is actually the bend of men.
last attempt to sway our opinions. _ fin: b tue nroiect vls'to'r- ^ 1S important to case). Then pull our your wallet. Make certain your wallet does

... , , . , Jfj j, note, however, that once you ac- ^ well prepared wallet can also jv* contain:
The fact that the folder mtro- whether the students wanted it or luayy establish yourself as a ^ a „reat help in having you! 

duces no new information on the not, is no reason for them to it is wise not to say ^assedas a veteran of over 100 (a> Your expired Coca-Cola
subject, but rather vaguely re- throws^ “JJ" 'S’ to the hot check girl. You hours of drinking. Your brother’s hi-fi dub membership card,
nates arguments that have been this project going to follow know how people talk.
discussed time and again by the seems to be a common policy 
students is an obvious proof of around U.N.B. this year that 
the wastefulness of the move. is, “waste what we ve got, we 

The folder slyly reassures us can always ask for more’?

SUB SINKS-WHCyS MONEY?

OR IS IT?HERE IT IS • • • •

(b) Your unemployment in
surance card. Most people re
spect the unemployed these days. 
In fact most beer stingers wish 
they were unemployed and will

a

birth certificate may get you by (b) Your Hi-Y card (probab- 
Find an empty table, sit down, on its own merits but a few trim- jy good for three months), 

catch a waiter’s eye and hold up mings never hurt. Make sure that 
two fingers in a victory sign. Un- your wallet contains: (c) The picture of you and 

your grade twelve steady taken in 
the machine in the bus depot.

One word of warning. If you 
are flashing your brother’s birth 
certificate remember to respond 
to his none. A smart waiter will 
always note the first name on the 
card, walk away, and yell the 

If you don’t turn your 
head to see who’s yelling—you’re 
out. Explaining that all your 
friends call you “Shorty" very sel
dom has am effect cither.

JOBS FOR CANADIANSNICKEL IN WORLD MARKETS
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How Canadian Nickel is helping to preserve Rome’s Colosseum
f "Mtem. I

centuries of exposure to the elements, the enormous Colosseum recently began to show 

signs of serious deterioration. Immediate repair had to be made to preserve these famous 
ruins. And Canadian nickel helped. Nickel stainless steel bars were skilfully inserted in

reinforcing agents. Why nickel stainless steel.

After"L, >

4 .

I 11the stone to act as invisible but constant 
Because it is strong and corrosion resistant. The growth of nickel markets at home and

and helps provide jobs for Canadians.
v -TW

abroad helps strengthen Canada s economy
e

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF MNADA, LIMITED
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BOOMERS BF-fAPTURE MARITIME CROWN
ALSO DROP UPPER CANADIAN 
CHALLENGERS IN MONTREAL

^ Tj-ss-a; 5S5fSïïffltï
susrs-p

ment, the Bloomcm. Other teams com-
Monueal Y.W.C.A, MacDonald

^ ^lÊÊr I
• 51-28. The BKmmtmdà^d «« with 16 |

shooting in the first halJ, oame^back stronger in the second |
points for the Grads. Sandy Pomeroy was
half but were unable to cateh followed by teammate Pat I
top scorer for her M b 5 Bloomer and a ]
Rickard with 10 pointe, ho*™® •'t *' foe Montreal squad.

-

"^UTo, 45 -the £ .

sa: ss^s Mg; ^
The Monmm. Y W.CAjom^be n^ 

die final by defeating Red andThe final score of the championshflp ga™® wns 35
Btak led 25-15 a. ^

- -m7b7teams to ««—*
^"TriZlSWIM fflAMPTONSmS „
« JE«.“ :* TiT Rf„ _™ «- S'SSK» ™ 5 ST»E%S^5

School in St. LaureiU. Diaved their final game with the Brunswick open meet ever and Galanti won die 400 M m - j;1 Robinson ^ an easy vic-
Four U.N.B. Red I^***™P s-mdra Pomeroy, Peg Donovan, . h ld Second place went to ley relay m 4.55.9. . the 200 metre freestyle

Maritime Champions ^^^^JveXSfour years of $fj£?jSZ Y.M.C.A. team Thiswas the tot ^u.N.B. Teammate Judi Rit-
Liz Vennuelen andjbanon Bickle have piay points while the Fred- to be chie was second and Fredericton’s
Ladies Varsity Basketball. ri b olaved out- »rl<-tnm Y M.C.A. team picked up thus all winning tu° Meta Kitchen third. Norma

Pomeroy, the sharp shooting St. Stephe ^ VearS*and has a L:r(i w;rh 18 5 At the presen- sidered as meet reoor ’ ^ . Doull of Saint John won the 100

— a & » wsrcg
as a lum-afw^S^ -£«£ swimmiag » New W. „ ^

colour, J™»-» W» ^ Mennmds gt* ^ one

Varsity tern ^ aim, M •—*•««* “ £
playing for the Red Rovum and gave depth and s«eug. Æ“evS ÏÏT-d Diving Championships ^«^V^Xitte
**“" tCam' - SVSSte Ü - «am- held a. Oj-Og»»»** ^^Championships a.

? mate Georg ^ * -.1

' Sràïssws M0TICES~..
these events went to Bob Jack tin Jü Rob metre med- AM those interested m apply-

Halifax _ The University of —ntdtedt.be-^ ^V^tidTviS S ££ ^yTC^X^=
Bewick Red Devils Bn- gg gSy by virtue of his time of oh™ «cam. and fLde sports are requested

ished the regular schedule of the ^ Sti FX.-U .B.^ ^ 2:50.0. The thud double wm- smoke ^ ^ ^ to appiy to in writing to Bran
Maritime lntercoUegiate Hockey This g£nn ^ slate ^ nor of the day for U.N.B. was of yN.B. second and Ross, President AAA, Jones
League by downing Nova Scotia gave theJ*” , laced them BiU Warner who took the 100 borough ^ Hayden third. House, Campus Mail. No ex-
Tech. 7 to 1. The SfpokS ahead ot St. Thomas M. freestyle in 1:0L5_ Hissec- SamfJ ^ captmcA perience necessary, just interest,
up rather slowly wtfh R^d in second place. The end the 50 metre breaststroke with AM positions open.
Clark the only man >n onjv thing keeping the U.N.B. style . , seconds with Nancy Likely of Saint John a Attention Intramural Teams
mark in die 0Pf5J?t£^cai^ squld from scoring a perfect mate Rohb by ^ 5se<XgJvever, close second and U.N.B/s Nancy au those interested in getting 
the second stanzat m league play were two bis time of • ■ • ^ ^ KUbum third. The 50 metre but- oredits for Intramural pomts to-
aMve to pump f£u„ :^mn 3.3 stalemates —one against the Ratio,1®*“***? wh;ch°he won terfly was won by Janet Skelton ward an Intramural Award see 
Tech netminder ^ A. Mounties in SackvUle and 400 M" won the with Norma DouM of Saint John the team captain or man-
into a commanthng five goal lean. -^ t SD.U. at the Lady easily. Preston 1 . second place. Judi Ritchie of ager of your team (soccer, etc.)
Boyd L^Ga»lm back m the ÆsSoke it wi 5££. wJ the winner of the 50 f£ 0u? the necessary forms
Devil hneup afteranab8^?® Bea ^ UNB. team recap- die as he metre freestyle., Mowed by Sarnt avaUable at Mr. KeUy’s office,
a month, notched one of m u M itime Crown, the Steve ^^her aM th y. ^ Jean Plewman and Deadline is March 14, Thursday.
Devil’s markers in the second per turcs u. Wednesday edged out brother Brian oy l Mary MacAfee.iotl - a pass from Bob Naylor. ^tU^ to Sprt^nt out seconds Ja«t Sou of U.N.B. nrn-

In the third frame Tech scor- ^&sae al the first Canadian In- Ml tn.ercoilce.ate Diving nowly defeated teammate Carol

îüüscü£Sss’^rsTo.10 0.^01^62^^43 —uw >“rP^
PiNAL LEAGUE STANDINGS SV-- S,'

Ess-*—-™ m s »! SwstlSs gSSSSS
It is quite noteworthy that 6 ^ Thomas 6 3 2 58 44 21 ance consideinng dxatliis exper . ^ifd In ^ closest race of 

of the 7 goals scored m the n,mstan’s 4 4 3 64 63 18 imee on a 3 Metre board is se- g tjnB.’s Pat Martin
game came off the sticks of Clark, ' § -p 4 7 1 46 67 13 verely limited b> the occupation ^ jqq metre breast-
Peterson and I>eBknc, all on the Nova_S. . 4 5 3 57 67 13 hazar<te of the Lady Beaverbrook ^ John,s Nancy
same line. After seeing the >a AMison 3 5 3 54 59 13 po^. trouble Like’y. Nancy Kilburn of U.N.B.

S Ml 5 7,0 67 66,77 wasitiM. U.N.B.*s Jil Robinson

hoped that this form of balance St. Mary s
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BASKETBALL CHAMPS 1962-1963MARITIME INTERCOLLEGIATE

1

third.

devils finish league 
play undefeated

DROP TECH 7-1
New

NEED A HAIRCUT?
For courteous, friendly 

service . . . drop in anytime
at-.

JOE'S BARBER SHOP
106 St. John Street 

Tuesday and Friday Nites 
'till 8 p.m.

Saturday 'till noon

:‘%4.)


